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Oak Lodge showed their support for Mental Health Day by 
creating their own Oak Lodge Happy Tree. Students all 

around the school created a Happy Leaf where they wrote 
things that make them feel happy in their life. 

Class 4 students worked really well together and used their 
creativity skills to create the Oak Lodge Tree. Well Done class 

4 and all students around the school!  



  

 

 

 

P1 learnt what it is like to sit in your sitting room in a modern     

London ‘loft’ flat with satellite TV, a tablet and a mobile phone. 

They learnt what it was like to sit in your sitting room in the 1960s 

with a black and white television, radio, dial phone and gramophone 

player. 

P1 learnt what it was like to sit in your sitting room in the 1920s 

with a comfortable chair, friends to talk to and a ‘wireless’ from 

which to hear the news. 

P1 then made their own  20th Century wall paper! 

A brilliant day. We learnt so much!  

Well done all members of P1. 



  

 

 

Oak Bridge used magic water to help them go back in time to the Victorian Period. Their 

workshop at The Museum of Docklands was called ‘become a mud lark.’ 

They dressed as ‘poor’ Victorians who had to make a living by finding objects to sell in The 

Thames. There was great team work going on! Well done Oak Bridge! 

Some students from Oak Bridge potted some hyacinth bulbs in the Finchley Nurseries. 

We  then carried them by foot, tube and bus to The Lodge to be sold. We walked to    

Avenue House and had a picnic followed by an afternoon exploring the house, wood carv-

ings and greatly improved gardens.  

It is now such a splendid place to visit, especially on a sunny afternoon! 



  

 

 

 

 


